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Equine Assisted MENTAL HEALTH THERAPY Workshop
Understanding and using Equine Assisted Therapy

This two-day workshop focuses on Equine Assisted Therapy (EAT) for professional mental 
health providers and offers real time input from a partner that always provides honest, 
immediate feedback - a horse. This hands-on, experiential learning workshop safely partners 
with horses. Traditional learning sessions are complemented by a series of simple ground tasks 
that involve working with a horse. The program supports those looking to better 
understand the practical application of Equine Assisted Therapy and emotional intelligence 
(EQ) concepts. The sessions take place at an indoor equine facility east of Edmonton. 
You will gain insight about your personal communication style, how your  intent matches your 
impact as a professional practitioner. You will learn to see yourself and others from a 
different  perspective. This workshop involves direct interaction with a horse. There is no 
riding involved. Participation is voluntary. All attendees will be asked to sign a release waiver.

Objectives
 
 • Understand Equine Assisted Therapy (EAT) capabilities. 
 • Discover new opportunities for adding to your professional intervention toolkit. 
 • Personally, gain insight to your natural communication tendencies.
  - Identify your comfort level in dealing with powerful followers (horses desire strong leadership).
  - Experience the emotions, fear and self management issues when interacting with horses.
  - Learn how guiding with empathy earns respect and authority.
  - Increased self awareness.
  - Recognize the importance of listening.
 • Understand and recognize how emotional self-management issues and challenges that accompany dealing with 
                     powerful partners can facilitate healing within the therapy setting. 
 • Gain insight about re-patterning of the brain (the limbic system) that occurs during interaction with horses and understand   
       how that may facilitate effective therapy.

Course details
 
 • Day one involves hands-on work with the horses in a safe secure setting (no riding) & discussion sessions.
 • Day two includes a presentation by Dr. Brenda Abbey (Educational Cognitive Psychology Consultant/ Learning Disability / 
    ADHD Strategy COACH / Calgary Reading Tutor) on the applied research of Equine Assisted Therapy , 
    Developmental Attachment &Trauma informed practice, along with case studies. 
    - More hands on work with the horses & discussion.

Who should attend?
 
 • Psychologists, Psychotherapists and other mental health supporters. 
 • People who desire to increase their understanding of the effective use of EAMHT.

 Notes     Cost: $220.00 per person plus GST ($231.00)
 • Lunch included both days    
 • Group size limited (spectators are welcome - $175.00 each plus GST)
 • 5 hours (10:00am to 4:30pm) each day
 • Facilitator - Gary Millar

Devoted to teaching advanced human development skills through working with horses!

 
  

Contact Gary Millar
                     Tel. 780-499-9219  E. impact@millarcom.com

www.equusalive.com

A Project developed by

An Equine Assisted 
Learning Program

  Arabian Horse THERAPY Project assists in cultivating the human capacity 
  for  higher reasoning by allowing people to safely participate in scenarios where    
  they have to over ride basic fear / personal communication tendencies and 
  communicate effectively and appropriately ... in other words,  experiencing and  
  feeling the outcomes ... acting instead of reacting. As a professional practitioner,  
  you will discover new tools and possibly new insight on ways to assist people
  through the effective use of horses as a non-judgmental medium, one that has no
  bias attached and one that  provides immediate and honest feedback - a mirror.
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Next workshopMay 3 & 4, 2014(see back page for registration information)



The Other 95%
A self-confident presence is primarily a non-verbal phenomenon, yet where do we go to exercise that ‘other 90 percent?’ History shows that 
horses are experts at helping people develop the power, focus, balance-in-motion, emotional intelligence, social intelligence, and the physical, 
mental and emotional collection demanded of all people.

George Washington and Sir Winston Churchill in particular used their hard-won horse sense to de-escalate fear in groups of people facing 
life-threatening situations, illustrating that confident, accomplished, well-meaning people strive to reduce anxiety and boost clear thinking in 
others, encouraging cooperation and creative problem solving. On the other hand, insecure, opportunistic (or simply immature) people
regularly stir up fear and conflict, often with the conscious intention of short-circuiting independent thought and innovation.”

Devoted to teaching advanced human development skills through 
working with horses, these sensitive yet powerful animals have been 
helping people exercise that “Other 95 Percent” with remarkable 
efficiency. And it is precisely this same nonverbal intelligence that 
you need to develop if you are serious about finding solutions to 
your personal challenges and to the challenges of your patients or 
clients. Indeed, it is what we as a society need to learn if we are to 
overcome the challenges of the complex technological world we 
now live in.

Next Workshop Session:

May 3 and 4, 2014 (10am to 4:30pm)

Location : 
 Millar Venture Arabians
 54229 Range Road 210
 Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta T8l 3Z1

Cost:  $220.00 per participant plus GST ($231.00)
            $175.00 per spectator plus GST ($183.75)

Call to register: Tel. 780-499-9219
  Email: impact@millarcom.com

 Visa and MasterCard accepted

Devoted to teaching advanced human development skills through working with horses!
There is a powerful spiritual, emotional, and psychological connection between people & horses and horses have a great deal to teach humanity.

EquusAlive
An Equine Assisted
Learning Program

  Arabian Horse THERAPY Project assists in cultivating the human capacity for higher 
  reasoning by allowing people to safely participate in scenarios where they have to over ride basic 
  fear /  personal communication tendencies and communicate effectively and appropriately ... in  
  other words, experiencing and feeling the outcomes ... acting instead of reacting.  As a professional   
  practioner, you will discover new tools and possibly new insight on ways to assist people through
  the effective use of the horse as a non-judgemental medium, one that has no bias attached and one 
  that provides immediate and honest feedback - a mirror.
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           For booking information contact Gary Millar 780-499-9219
           Email impact@millarcom.com

 Here is what others have said about Equine Assisted Therapy and Learning 
 
 • interactive and engaging
 • we walked away a stronger team with a new appreciation for our communication styles
 • the horses acted as a mirror reflecting ones leadership style back without the clouding of agenda, politics or preconception
 • the horse’s actions and reactions were pure and honest providing a unique opportunity for insight
 • we learned “confidence is contagious”
 • confidence must possess a respectful and understanding quality that is build on mutual trust
 • it was an experience to explore thoughts and feelings inside the context of leadership
 • achieving effective leadership with a horse lays bare the essence of leadership
 • hands on learning with horses pushes you out of your comfort zone about how to lead, then brings you back as you realize it can work with   
   the two legged animals just as well
 • you emotionally connect with the learning ... everything you learn appears in a different manner
 • working with a horse provides you with a reference point for how you impact others
 • the analogies to motivating and leading others is obvious
 • life changing
 • we learned ... care about your employees, build rapport and trust, give them room so they can develop and have a goal in mind
 • you need to respect to be respected
 • it was a great way to experience my very own strengths in working with people
 • the horse is totally non-judgmental and has no personal agenda ... they help you honestly see what is needed to be a better leader
 • the response from the horse was immediate

 Why we use Horses
 • Horses have the ability to help people relax their defenses and the walls they build up around themselves. This opens the relationship 
    between oneself and others.

 • Horses are a bridge to self-esteem and emotional strength, establishing trust bonds that overcome fear and aggression. This bond tends                  
    to inspire productive behaviour, caring attitudes and a philosophical orientation to life.

 • Horses never lie. They respond honestly to the way you interact with them. They are non-judgmental and give honest responses.        
   The horse has the capacity to mirror non-verbal communication - they are a mirror. When you change they change!
 
 • Horses desire ‘natural and real leadership”

 The research is compelling ...

 Dr. Bruce Perry, a neurobiology researcher, indicates the research reveals that learning happens when the brain perceives 
 the experience as new and different.

 “Being in the prey category, the horse’s intuitive nature has evolved as a mere function of survival; it is constantly attuned to its 
  surroundings and the subtle communication within the herd as a resonse to a perceived threat and an everchanging environment. In this way, 
  horses have been observed to have acute communication skills within their social structures and highly adaptive behavioural responses. The
  horse has the ability to respond intuitively to human behaviour which results in immediate feedback from the animal. It is this response ability
  of the horse that creates opportunities for an Equine Assisted Learning participant to react both cognitively and behaviourally in relation to
  the cues from the horse. By their intuitive nature and innate sensitivity, my therapy horse can provide me with a window into the participants
  personality. “

 Facilitator: Gary Millar

 A horseman, coach, leader and  pioneer in the field of Equine Assisted Learning ...  for many years, Gary has worked 
 with people, helping them improve the quality of their lives through interaction with live horses. He developed and 
 operates the Arabian Horse Reading Literacy Project where children are motivated to want to read by exposure to 
 good books and exhilarating interaction with live horses.

 Gary brings his business experience and his ability as a professional communicator to the table and offers relevant, 
 practical and real world learning in the Equine Assisted Learning sessions.
 

EquusAlive
An Equine Assisted
Learning Program

Devoted to teaching advanced human development skills through working with horses!
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For booking information contact Gary Millar 780-499-9219
Email: impact@millarcom.com

Relevant data in support of using horses for Equine Assisted Therapy 

Studies show that during interpersonal encounters, only ten percent of human communication is verbal.

Yet in our increasingly fast-paced, technological culture, we’ve virtually become mesmerized by words as our social and educational systems teach 
us to neglect the nonverbal dimensions of experience. Cell phones, email, and text messaging, though incredibly convenient, further compromise 
our effectiveness over time as entire populations voluntarily—and unnecessarily—accept the limitations of a machine-like existence, ignoring     
powerful stores of nonverbal wisdom, the “other 95 percent” that arguably makes us human.

Even more disturbing for those with leadership aspirations, over-reliance on verbal communication causes accomplished, well-meaning, well-       
educated people to ignore the key to advanced personal and professional success; namely that the behavior, facial expressions, body postures, 
feelings, commitment, intuitions, and energy/enthusiasm (or lack thereof ) behind our words can either add immeasurable power to the simplest 
requests or seriously undermine the most eloquent speeches.

As a leader in any organization—be it work, school, church, community/political endeavors, or family life—you’ve experienced the challenges of 
motivating others to get things done. As a student, employee, or volunteer in a non-commercial organization, you may have felt powerless when 
you weren’t making the impact you’d hoped to—and you couldn’t quite figure out why.

When left unresolved, these feelings can’t help but intensify into a tangled mass of disappointment, agitation, frustration, anger, blame, and betrayal, 
as well as other disempowering emotions such as shame, guilt, boredom or apathy. Over time, this leads to a toxic work or home environment 
where increasing confusion, disillusionment and resentment are expressed through sarcasm one minute, icy silence the next, and, on occasion, out-
right shouting matches that damage relationships, sometimes irreparably.

Even if your motive is pure profit, there’s no denying this dynamic effects the bottom line at work, costing a fortune in job turnover, ineffective 
management, lack of teamwork, careless yet expensive mistakes, and, most insidiously, people who simply “retire in place.”

What if mastering those crucial communication skills involved walking beside that horse, learning to dance with that horse, 
becoming more horse-like over time?

Well, then, you’d be in good company: Because throughout history, the most courageous, innovative, and influential leaders—from Alexander the 
Great, the Buddha and Genghis Khan, to Joan of Arc, Queen Elizabeth I, George Washington, Andrew Jackson, Winston Churchill, Teddy Roosevelt, 
Queen Elizabeth II, and Ronald Reagan—were dedicated horsemen and women. And what did they exercise in the company of horses? That 
crucial “other 95 percent:” all those elusive, nonverbal skills that strengthen leadership presence, poise under pressure, charisma, endurance, and the 
sheer power to inspire and influence others.

Regardless of policy and agenda, these men and women exhibited exceptional courage, conviction, and clarity of intention with a marked talent for 
motivating large populations to endure the discomfort and uncertainty involved in creating innovative empires and/or significant social change. In 
essence, they exhibited high levels of what we now call Emotional and Social Intelligence.

Human ability to reason

• Horses are wired for fear   -   Humans are wired for fear

• Fear is tied to a horse’s fight or flight reflex   -   Fear is tied to a human’s fight or flight reflex

• At one point in our evolution, being fearful, cautious and having a highly tuned fight or flight response system was critical for survival.

• We are hardwired to think negative thoughts vs focusing on more positive aspects of life. 

• Humans have the ability to think and reflect with the capacity for higher reasoning. We can actually out-think natural instincts - out-think our fear  
   and natural tendency to focus on the negative aspects of a situation. Therefore, by knowing the basis of sound leadership and understanding the 
   phases of leadership growth, we can learn to be “leaders” and grow to become “better leaders”.

• In times of trouble, organizations naturally look for new leadership. Leadership is the issue.

• Personal and organizational effectiveness is proportionate to the strength of leadership.

Devoted to teaching advanced human development skills through working with horses!


